YOUR NEXT STEPS

1) Submit the Center for University Advising, First Year Communications 2020 First-Year Questionnaire.
2) Log in to the "Just Around the Bend" Sakai Site.
3) Complete the available tasks in the Just Around the Bend Site prior to their due dates.
4) Mark your calendar for May 20th - the launch date of the student housing Dome, the Notre Dame student housing application and contract.

YOUR TO DO LIST

1) Make sure you've activated your NetID and Okta with your university email address.
2) Complete the Center for University Advising Fall 2020 First-Year Questionnaire.
3) Log in to the "Just Around the Bend" Sakai Site.
4) Submit a Photo for your Irish1Card.
5) Authorize Payer(s) in IRISHPAY.

YOUR ACADEMIC JOURNEY

As a Notre Dame student, you will soon be immersed in an online environment designed to facilitate teaching, learning, and assessment at Notre Dame. As a student, many of your courses will use Sakai to share information, enable collaboration and discussion, and provide feedback critical to your growth as a scholar.

The Center for University Advising has partnered with various university departments to design this "Just Around the Bend" Sakai site and assist you in keeping track of your academic journey. Our Notre Dame community continues to monitor and respond to the developing risks of coronavirus.

Visit Dome, the Notre Dame student housing application and contract. On May 20th, the Just Around the Bend Sakai site will launch to your step into your first year at Notre Dame. Once you use your NetID and Okta verification to log in to Sakai, clicking the IRISHPAY task, and within the Just Around the Bend site regularly and monitor your Notre Dame Gmail account for announcements of additional items.

Your TO DO LIST includes:

1) Complete the Center for University Advising Fall 2020 First-Year Questionnaire.
2) Log in to the "Just Around the Bend" Sakai Site.
3) Submit a Photo for your Irish1Card.
4) Authorize Payer(s) in IRISHPAY.

Questions? Contact us at firstyear@nd.edu.

Make Your Calendar for May 20, 2020

In this email and previous editions of "First Steps Home," we've shared information, enabled collaboration and discussion, and provided feedback critical to your growth as a scholar. There are many tasks and modules necessary for your smooth entry into our scholarly community. As a student, many of your courses will use Sakai to share information, enable collaboration and discussion, and provide feedback critical to your growth as a scholar.

LET'S TAKE THE NEXT STEPS TOGETHER.

To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.